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Additional restrictions apply to all o!ers; bene"ts subject to change without notice. Subject to availability, room type, hotel, and travel dates selected. O!ers not
available for travel 4/04-4/18/09. Rate valid for bookings through 3/29/09 and travel now through 10/8/09. *Savings based on rack rate price for a 5-night package,
tax inclusive, based on 2 adults and 2 children (age 3-9) for a 5-night stay at the Quality Inn Plaza standard room.
**Unlimited theme park admission for 7-consecutive days, including "rst day of use. †,^Requires paid theme park
admission. †Early park admission begins 30 minutes prior to regular operating hours to select attractions. ^Good for
the number of guests staying in the room. Universal Parks & Resorts Vacations is registeredwith the State of Florida as a
seller of travel. Registration number ST-24215. Complete o!er details onwebsite and call center. Shrek 4-D TM&©2009
DreamWorksAnimation L.L.C. Universal elements andall related indiciaTM&©2009Universal Studios.©2009Universal
Orlando. All rights reserved. 242269/0109/JL

Shrek 4-D™
at Universal Studios®

Buya 3-NightVacation &Get
2MORENights FREE!

5-NIGHTPACKAGE from $711*
per family of four

That’s less than $36 per person,per night!
• 5-Night accommodations at an Orlando Area Hotel
• Park-to-park unlimited admission** for 4 to both Universal Studios® AND

Universal’s Islands of Adventure® theme parks
• $150 Universal Orlando® Savings Guide - One per reservation,valid with travel before 3/31/09

PLUS Early Park Admission† to experience someofUniversal Studios Florida’s
most popular attractions before the rest of the general public!

For reservations, call 1-877-247-4624, visit
universalorlando.com/freenights

or contact yourpreferredTravel Professional.

Or, Upgrade to an On-Site Hotel and Vacation Like a VIP
Stay at theHard RockHotel® or either LoewsHotel and SKIPTHEREGULAR LINES^

with FREEUniversal ExpressSMride access at both themeparks!

O!er Extended - Now Valid for Summer Travel!

*Applies to roundtrip only. Valid on direct flights betweenBoston (BOS) andHelsinki (HEL) only.Minimum
stay: the night between Saturday and Sunday. Maximum stay: 30 days. Child discount: 25% discount for
children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid between 6/10/09 – 8/26/09. Changes
not permitted. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited
availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices quoted to not include US Customs/INS/Aphis
fees International Transportation Tax/Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/
domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $120 depending on destination.

For information and reservations call your travel agent
or contact Finnair at 1-800-950-5000.
Book online at www.finnair.com/us

HOT SUMMER FARES TOVERY COOL PLACES.

Helsinki $1,014.00*
St. Petersburg $1,002.00*
Moscow $1,002.00*
Riga $1,042.00*
Tallinn $1,042.00*
Vilnius $1,042.00*
Copenhagen $952.00*
Gothenburg $952.00*
Stockholm $952.00*
Oslo $952.00*
Warsaw $922.00*
Brussels $1,042.00*
Paris $1,042.00*

All fares are based on roundtrip from Boston
and include fuel surcharges.

*Terms & Conditions: The Onboard Credit Offer is available only on select sail dates. Booking must be created, named and deposited between March 6, 2009 and April 30, 2009. Use option
code MZG4. Offer limited to one per stateroom; applicable to new individual bookings only, not applicable to groups, charters or contracted groups. Bookings may not be transferred into an
existing group after being created in FIT environment. Onboard credit in U.S. dollars, has no cash value, and any unused amount will expire if not used by 10 P.M. on the last evening of the
cruise. Offer is combinable with lowest available fare and restricted rates (Senior, Residents, Military). Offer is not combinable with any other offer or promotion, including, but not limited to,
Reduced Air Promotions, Crown & Anchor, Shareholder Benefits, Future or Next Cruise offers, promotions, or benefits. Certain restrictions may apply. Prices are per person, double occupancy,
cruise only, on select sailings, and subject to availability. Government taxes and fees are additional. Certain restrictions apply. Features vary by ship. All prices are quoted in U.S. dollars. Prices
are good from March 8 to March 15, 2009, after which prices may change without notice. Itinerary is subject to change without notice. ©2009 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registered in
the Bahamas. Brilliance of the Seas® is operated by RCL (UK) Ltd., a subsidiary of Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.

FIFTY-ONE WEEKS
ON LAND IS ENOUGH.

Wave goodbye to terra firma and all of its urgency. Escape to the Nation of Why Not. Why

not indulge in some deep, salt water therapy? Why not go ice skating under the Caribbean

sun? Or why not do nothing at all?

7~NIGHT SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN from $599*

7~NIGHT EASTERN CARIBBEAN from $649*

7~NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN from $649*

6~NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN from $679*

CALL 1-800-ROYALCARIBBEAN, VISIT WWW.ROYALCARIBBEAN.COM

OR CONTACT A PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL AGENT

RESERVE NOW FOR A $100 ONBOARD CREDIT ON SELECT SAILINGS FOR:

USE OPTION CODE: MZG4*

To order our 108-page brochure
see your travel agent, call CIE

Tours at 1.800.243.8687 or visit

cietours.com

TASTE OF IRELAND
6-day fully escorted

coach tour from
4 nights in 3 and 4 star hotels in Dublin,
Killarney and Bunratty. Price covers 4 full

breakfasts and 4 dinners including Bunratty
Banquet, all sightseeing with the Blarney

Stone, Ring of Kerry, Cliffs of Moher & more!

$698

SCOTS IRISH TOUR
11-day fully escorted

coach tour from
In Scotland stay in Glasgow, Nairn and

Edinburgh. Cruise Loch Ness and explore
the Highlands. In Ireland discover Belfast,

Giant’s Causeway and Derry. Daily
sightseeing, 9 full breakfasts and 8 dinners

including a Scottish Cabaret and an Irish
pub dinner/show.

$1674

GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE
SELF-DRIVE WITH B&Bs

6-day/6-night
self-drive program from

Create your own itinerary with 6 open B&B
vouchers valid at 1,100 homes, 6 days

Group C manual car (CDW extra), Dublin
open-top bus tour, visit Guinness & more!

$423

Per person prices based on 2 people
traveling together on land-basis only.

Over 30 other coach tour itineraries of
Ireland & Britain available with guaranteed
departures. Also self-drive
programs with
pre-booked hotels.

All-Inclusive Tours

know coming in that you’re not
going to drop more money on a
bottle. I’ll even throw in an apé-
ro.’’

La Mère Agitée has no fixed
menu; you eat what DeLahaye
makes on a given night. She says
this as she prepares a salad
topped by toast squares with
duck rillettes that will be fol-
lowed by a classic blanquette de
veau and, in honor of its recently-
deceased creator, Gaston Le-

nôtre, an Opéra — thin layers of
almond bread coated with coffee
cream and chocolate frosting.

‘‘And tomorrow?’’ I say, think-
ing she’ll explain the next day’s
dishes.

‘‘An homage to Louis XIV!’’
It turns out that the first

Wednesday of every month, a
group of friends get together at
her restaurant to sing old French
songs, and tomorrow’s meeting
honors the Sun King.

‘‘This is the only restaurant in
Paris where we sing songs this
old,’’ says Jacques Arnold, a
friend and client of DeLahaye
who has stopped by to finish
composing a new song for the
homage.

‘‘We’re unclassifiable here,
we’re all friends and all kinds of
people come through the door, ’’
he says, gesturing around the
dining room, ‘‘but we’re all
brought together by Valerie’s
magic.’’

Back in the kitchen, that mag-
ic is taking shape with several
heads of red cabbage. DeLahaye

cuts up the cabbage, transfers it
to a large pot, and adds a bottle of
vinegar, a few handfuls of salt, a
shot of water, a little bucket of
honey, and a jar of her mother’s
homemade apple jelly. Le coup
de grace? Two snow-white bricks
of pork fat.

‘‘I’ll let that bubble away for
five or six hours tomorrow,’’ she
says, with a grin that would make
a French monarch proud.

Though there are wooden
spoons marked ‘‘sweet’’ and ‘‘sa-
vory’’ in her cluttered kitchen,
there are no measuring cups to
be seen. When I ask where they
are, she scrunches up her face
and says, ‘‘I only use them when I
bake.’’

‘‘When I was 3, I knew I’d
have a restaurant. At 5, I got a
book from my grandmother
called ‘Cuisine Est Un Jeu d’En-
fant’ (‘Cooking Is Child’s Play’).
Now, I’m 51 . . . and a half,’’ she
says, and when she catches me
smiling at her playful honesty,
she adds, ‘‘That’s my childish
side. I keep that.’’

Back in the dining room is
Yves de Saint Front who, like his
father, was a painter and a navi-
gator. He’s here with friends and
family, including his son, a her-
mit in the mountains of Tahiti,
who is home for the first time in
eight years.

‘‘When I sailed with my father
we went everywhere — Spain, Ta-
hiti . . . ,’’ says Saint Front, ‘‘he’d
like it here.’’

‘‘Cooking is happiness,’’ says
DeLahaye. ‘‘Cooking is sharing
human warmth.’’

What you get at these matron-
run restaurants that, particularly
as a visitor, you might not get
anywhere else in Paris, is that hu-
man touch. Parisians can have a
rough, off-putting exterior that’s
hard to break through and res-
taurants like these — for visitors
and locals alike — can be a place
to connect. 

‘‘This is a meeting place,’’ says
the owner and chef at Chez Lu-
cette in the 17th arrondissement
who identifies herself simply as
Rose. ‘‘When people are having a
tough time, they come here. They
want the exchange.’’

The real price of membership
at the restaurant locals call sim-
ply Chez Rose is acceptance of
the Golden Rule. ‘‘When people

come here, they accept the other,’’
she says. ‘‘They integrate them-
selves in the atmosphere . . .’’ she
trails off for a moment and
smirks, then adds, ‘‘or I kick
them out.’’

Sure enough, everyone seems
to know everyone in her restau-
rant. On any given night, it could
be a couple of tables of blind peo-
ple, Alsatian accountants in town
for a conference who have found
the restaurant through word of
mouth, or the woman who comes
in every night for a plateful of
shrimp and a pitcher of wine. Cli-
ents are addressed by their first
names and Rose knows who’s
looking for an apartment, trying
to sell their car, or just in need of
a spiritual pick-me-up, which she
generally remedies with an ear-
splitting kiss of greeting on each
cheek.

Like at La Mère Agitée, Rose
tells customers what she’s cook-
ing that day. It could be steak and
fries that she cuts to order, farm-
raised chicken, or leg of lamb. At
the end of a meal, it might be a
homemade crepe or tarte Nor-
mande so good it’s wise to re-
serve your piece when you walk
in the door. (I was nearly black-
listed from Chez Rose when,
thinking she didn’t have time to
do it all by herself, I asked where
she got one of her desserts.)

‘‘If the food is good, it creates
a sort of relaxation,’’ she says. ‘‘It
brings people down to earth and
shows there’s more to life. It’s not
like you’re shooting the breeze at
a bar — it’s more profound. Here,
we get down to the essentials.’’

At these restaurants, there is
inevitably a switch from talking
about the daily grind to talking
about life — anything from a

granddaughter’s upcoming trip
to a US summer camp, to the best
way to cook pot au feu, to a slow-
ly-dying husband.

‘‘I thought this species had
disappeared,’’ says Christian Mil-
lau, co-founder of the Gault-Mil-
lau restaurant guides and a leg-
end in French food circles.
‘‘These places are based on sim-
ple and innocent feelings: that
the woman will be honest, do her
own shopping, and cook without
the arrogance of male chefs.
These women are cooking be-
cause they learned from their
mothers,’’ he adds. ‘‘They treat
their clients like their children.
They have a strong and affective
link with them.’’

Hidden in the shadow of No-
tre Dame, just around the corner
from the famous Shakespeare
and Company bookstore, is the
wild card of the group: Nadège
Varigny, at the Ribouldingue res-
taurant. At 40, she’s the spring
chicken, neither grandmotherly
nor the one cooking the food, yet
one of the best examples of the
heart and soul of these restau-
rants. When you eat at Varigny’s
restaurant there’s no doubt about
who is in charge.

‘‘I’ve got an eye on everything.
You have to. I used to let the chef
run the show, but now I govern,’’
she says.

As the daughter of genera-
tions of butchers and bonnes
femmes from the southeastern
department of Isère, Varigny was
taught to love and appreciate tra-
ditional French cuisine.

‘‘We sell what we love. I can’t
deal with stuff I don’t like,’’ she
says. ‘‘I can’t stand bad wines or
paying too much.’’

Traditional, yes, but not all

dishes here are for the faint of
heart. Since opening in 2006, Ri-
bouldingue has become a refer-
ence address for what the French
call the ‘‘noble parts’’ — offal
dishes like tête de veau, sweet-
bread, and tripe.

‘‘When you come here, you eat
an appetizer, main dish, and a
dessert — not just a main course,’’
Varigny says. ‘‘I want to create a
place for bon vivants who love to
eat.’’

On this day, a group of health
care specialists (gland experts, no
less) have set up camp for a long,
lingering lunch, and at the table,
a tiny woman scoops marrow
from a roasted bone larger than
any in her body.

‘‘I like people who like to eat,’’
Varigny says. ‘‘I like getting them
to try things,’’ and even more
than that, as the 12-year front of
house manager for star chef Yves
Camdeborde’s former restaurant,
La Régalade, she is expert at set-
ting up an eater’s atmosphere.

‘‘I loved working there — I
learned so many things, like not
letting stuff get under your skin,’’
she says, ‘‘but mostly, that it’s got
to be perfect. It’s your place.’’

Joe Ray can be reached at joearay
@gmail.com.

Meals made to bring a diner down to earth
º PARIS
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Nadège Varigny at her restaurant, Ribouldingue. ‘‘I like people
who like to eat. I like getting them to try things,’’ she says.

Where to eat
La Mère Agitée
21 rue Campagne-Première
011-33-1-4335-5664
www.lamereagitee.fr
Eat well, drink well, linger and
sing along to old French songs
if you’re here on the first
Wednesday of the month.
Meals about $44, wine and an
apéro included.
Chez Lucette
43 rue de la Jonquière
011-33-1-4627-7254
Your jaw might drop after your
first taste of the tarte Nor-
mande. Dinners around $38. 
Ribouldingue
10 rue Saint-Julien-le-Pauvre
011-33-1-4633-9880
For those hesitant about the
(fantastic) offal specialties
served here, fear not — the
classic offerings are just as
good. Fixed-price lunch and
dinner menus about $36, plus
wine. 

If you go . . .

Bottles of eau de vie (fruit
brandy) at La Mère Agitée.
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